A comprehensive error analysis was performed on the impulse method. To evaluate the potential errors, jump height was recalculated after altering one of the measurement or calculation techniquaes while leaving the others unchanged, and then comparing it to the reference jump height (best estimate of true jump height). Measurement techniques introduced the greatest error. Low-pass filters with cutoff frequencies < 580 Hz led to systematic underestimations of jump height, Յ 26%. Low sampling frequencies (<1,080 Hz) caused jump height to be underestimated by Յ 4.4%. Computational methods introduced less error. Selecting takeoff too early by using an elevated threshold caused jump height to be overestimated by Յ 1.5%. Other potential sources of computational error: (a) duration of body weight averaging period; (b) method of integration; (c) gravity constant; (d) start of integration; (e) duration of offset averaging period; and (f) sample duration, introduced < 1% error to the calculated jump height. Employing the recommended guidelines presented in this study reduces total error to ≤ ±0.76%. Failing to follow the guidelines can lead to average errors as large as 26%.
Introduction
Countermovement jump height is often measured in studies of human power and muscle mechanics. One common technique of determining jump height is the impulse method. This method is based on the impulse-momentum relationship, where the net vertical force acting on the jumper prior to takeoff is integrated in order to estimate takeoff velocity. The takeoff velocity is then used in a projectile motion equation to determine jump height.
There is general agreement that the impulse method should provide a valid and reliable estimate of jump height (Anderson & Pandy, 1993; Cavagna, Komarek, Citterio, & Margaria, 1971; Frick, Schmidtbleicher & Wörn, 1991; Harman, Rosenstein, Frykman, & Rosenstein, 1990; Hatze, 1998; Kibele, 1998; Lamb & Stothart, 1978 surement and computational errors exist that can lead to systematic and random errors. Three studies (Anderson & Pandy, 1993; Hatze, 1998; Kibele, 1998) have mentioned some of these errors, but none have systematically and comprehensively examined the errors associated with this method. Anderson and Pandy (1993) reported that an error in countermovement jump height as large as 3% could be attributed to the force platform's presumed slow response time. Hatze and Kibele reported that incorrect selection of the start and end (takeoff) of integration could introduce errors in the calculated jump height. Kibele also identified precision of the A/D converter and determination of body weight as potential errors. Hatze concluded the worst case error is < 0.5%, and Kibele reported it was < 2%. Since these authors failed to identify other potentially important sources of error, these may be underestimates.
A comprehensive error analysis, justifying the widespread use of the impulse method, has yet to be published. Therefore, the purposes of this study were to: (a) examine the potential measurement and computational errors associated with the impulse method; and (b) provide recommendations for minimizing these errors. The potential sources of error affecting the measured force data include the selected cutoff frequency of the low-pass filter and sampling frequency. The potential sources of computational error in Equation (1) include: selection of gravity (g), method of integration (⌺), start of integration (Start), selection of threshold for identifying takeoff (Takeoff), sample duration (⌬t), and averaging periods of body weight (F w ) and offset (F o ). It was hypothesized that each of these potential sources of measurement and computational error would introduce meaningful error in the calculated jump height.
(1)
where: H = jump height (m), g = acceleration due to gravity (9.806 m/s 2 ), Start = prior to first movement(s), Takeoff = instant the foot leaves the force platform(s), F z = vertical ground reaction force (volts), F w = body weight (volts), ⌬t = sample duration; 1/sampling frequency(s), and F o = output when the force platform is unloaded (volts).
Methods
Twenty-two males (age = 21.8 ± 3.4 years; height = 1.83 ± 0.06 m; mass = 80.2 ± 12.8 kg) served as subjects. Each subject read and signed an informed consent form before participating. St. Cloud State University's Institutional Review Board approved all testing procedures.
An AMTI (Newton, MA) Model OR6-5-1000 force platform was used for all testing. The platform was statically calibrated with weights of 222.5, 445, 667.5, 890, 1,112.5, and 1,335 N to verify its linearity. The correlation coefficient between the known weights and voltages was r = 0.999997, with a standard error of estimate of ±1.2 N.
An AMTI Model SGA6-4 strain gauge amplifier provided an unfiltered signal proportional to the vertical load (F z ). This signal was also routed through six low-pass, second order, Butterworth electronic filters with cutoff frequencies of 2,290, 580, 130, 27, 14, and 6 Hz. The cutoff frequencies were measured by inputting a fixed amplitude, variable frequency sine wave into each filter. The frequency at which the amplitude dropped to 70.7% of its original magnitude was defined as the cutoff.
The unfiltered and six filtered F z signals were sampled with a Keithley KPCI-3101 12 bit A/D board (Cleveland, OH). Based on the input voltage range, the F z gain setting and 12-bit resolution of the board, random sampling error was estimated to be < ±0.03%. All unused A/D channel inputs were grounded. The channels were sampled using burst mode, with each channel being sampled at a rate of 5,400 Hz for 5 s. The sampling frequency was a multiple of 60 (video field rate) so that these data could be used by companion studies. The actual sampling frequency was 5,399.568 Hz because 5,400 Hz was not a multiple of the A/D board's oscillator frequency (20 MHz) . This resulted in a 0.02% underestimation of jump height. This error was considered negligible and was ignored.
Each subject performed three maximal effort countermovement jumps on the force platform. Data from the highest of the three jumps were analyzed. The subjects jumped barefoot with their hands on their hips. Sampling was initiated when the subject indicated he was standing still. Approximately 3 s later, the subject was instructed to jump.
Each F z curve, as shown in Figure 1 , was analyzed with computer software to provide the best possible estimate (reference) of jump height. This jump height later served as a reference when evaluating the effects of the different sources of error.
The reference jump height (H ref ) was estimated from the unfiltered F z channel at 5,400 Hz using Equation (1). The unfiltered channel was used to eliminate the potential errors associated with signal distortion caused by filtering. The high sampling frequency improved the precision of impulse determination. Acceleration due to gravity was set to 9.806 m/s 2 based on the latitude (~45°) of the test site (Brancazio, 1985) but not adjusted for altitude, since its effect on jump height was negligible (<0.01%).
Body weight was calculated as the average voltage for the first 2 s of the sampling period. Only jumps with at least 2 s of stationary standing were analyzed.
The offset voltage of the unloaded force platform was determined by finding the 0.4 s moving average during the flight phase with the smallest standard deviation. The shortest flight time in the study was > 0.5 s. This technique ensured that the offset was calculated during flight, the flat section of the curve, and did not include the transitional regions of takeoff and/or landing.
The F z curve was integrated using the trapezoid method (Hornbeck, 1975) , starting 2 s prior to the first movement of the jumper and terminating at takeoff. When F z passed through body weight, the separate positive and negative areas (triangles) were determined and added to the impulse. At the end of integration (takeoff), the area of the final trapezoid was calculated up to where F z intersected the takeoff threshold: approximately 5 mv (1.3 N) above the offset.
The start of jumper movement was detected by searching forward for the first F z to deviate above or below body weight by more than one threshold. The threshold was 1.75 times the peak residual found in the 2-s body weight averaging period. A backwards search was then performed until F z passed through body weight. This was defined as the start of movement.
Takeoff was defined as the first intersection of F z with a threshold voltage slightly greater than the offset. This threshold voltage was defined as the offset voltage plus the peak residual during the 0.4-s offset averaging period. The threshold was then lowered by 2.4 mv (1 A/D unit). Pilot work showed this to be the lowest acceptable threshold. A lower threshold would sometimes result in takeoff being selected late (during flight) and jump height being underestimated, particularly at lower sampling frequencies. The thresholds for the 22 jumps ranged from 2.5 to 6.9 mv (0.7-2.0 N) above the offset.
To evaluate error, jump heights were recalculated after changing one of the measurement or computational techniques used in the determination of H ref while leaving all others unchanged. The potential measurement errors examined were the cutoff frequency of the low-pass filter and sampling frequency. Jump heights were calculated with data collected from the six low-pass filtered channels. The cutoff frequencies of the analog filters (6-2,290 Hz) encompassed the range of filters in most commercially available force platform electronics. For comparative purposes, jump heights were also calculated at the same cutoff frequencies using digitally filtered data. The unfiltered F z channel was digitally filtered with a recursive, second order, low-pass, Butterworth filter (Winter, 1990) at each cutoff. Jump heights were recalculated for sampling frequencies of 2,700, 1,800, 1,080, 900, 600, 300, and 180 Hz. These lower sampling frequencies were obtained by skipping data points in the 5,400-Hz data array.
Seven potential computational [see Equation (1)] errors were assessed. Error introduced by the method of integration was evaluated by recalculating jump heights with histograms. The effect of starting integration 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 s prior to jumper movement was assessed. The threshold used to identify takeoff (end of integration) was elevated above the reference threshold (0.7-2.0 N) to evaluate the potential errors associated with identifying takeoff early. The thresholds tested were 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 , and 10 N above the offset.
The potential errors associated with the two constants in Equation (1) were examined. Gravitational constants covering the full range of latitudes were used to evaluate their effect on jump height. Error associated with an inaccurate sample time was examined by recalculating jump height, with a 0.01% error in the oscillator rate of an A/D board. This simulated a 100-pulse error in a 1 MHz A/D oscillator.
Errors associated with averaging body weight over shorter averaging periods of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 s were examined. All possible moving averages in the first 2 s were calculated for each averaging period. The moving average most different from the reference (2 s) body weight was used to calculate jump height.
Shorter averaging periods of 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, and 0.35 s were used to estimate the offset. These offsets were determined the same way as the reference offset (0.4 s): moving average with the smallest standard deviation during the flight phase.
The recalculated jump heights were expressed as percent differences from H ref , and paired t tests were run to determine whether they were different from H ref (Ho: % difference = 0). Paired t tests were performed, rather than an ANOVA, because of the planned comparison design. The only comparison of interest was between each recalculated jump height and H ref . Alpha for each t test was set conservatively at 0.0026 to control for type I errors. The adjusted alpha was estimated to be 0.018: seven independent sources of error ϫ 0.0026. Any average jump height that was within ±1% of H ref was considered, for practical purposes, to be the same as H ref , even if it was statistically different from H ref .
Results
The Both the analog (electronic) and digital low-pass filters caused jump height to be underestimated at cutoff frequencies < 580 Hz. Only the errors associated with the analog filter are shown in Figure 2 because the digital filter yielded nearly identical results. At a cutoff frequency of 6 Hz, jump height was underestimated by 26 and 31% (p < .0026) for the analog and digital filters, respectively. At 14 Hz, jump height was underestimated by 11% (p < .0026) with both types of filters. For cutoff frequencies of 27 and 130 Hz, jump heights were underestimated by Յ 1.2%. Jump heights were not different at cutoff frequencies Ն 580 Hz, and for that reason, frequencies greater than 580 Hz are not shown in Figure 2 . The jump heights for the cutoff frequencies above 580 Hz were within ±0.02% of H ref for the analog and digital filters.
Jump heights at sampling frequencies < 1,080 Hz were underestimated as shown in Figure 3 . At 180 Hz, jump height was underestimated by 4.4% (p < .0026). Sampling frequencies from 300 to 900 Hz slightly underestimated (p < .0026) H ref by 1.10-0.32%. The average jump heights at sampling frequencies above 1,000 Hz were all within 0.1% of H ref .
As the threshold used to select takeoff was raised further above the offset, jump heights were increasingly overestimated as shown in Figure 4 . Thresholds > 2 N caused significant overestimations of jump height. The jump height was overestimated by 1% using a 6-N threshold. This error increased to 1.5% for a 10-N threshold.
There were no significant differences between H ref and jump heights using body weights with shorter averaging periods (<2 s), as shown in Figure 5 . However, random error increased as the averaging period was shortened. The maximum jump height error for all subjects was always < ±1% when body weight was averaged for 1.0 or 1.5 s. For the 0.5 s averaging period, the maximum error was ±1.4%. Maximum error increased to ±3.3% with the 0.1-s averaging period.
Integrating with histograms introduced a statistically significant, yet negligible, 0.3% underestimation of jump height using 1,080-Hz force data. The error was smaller, -0.06%, when integrating with 5,400-Hz data.
Failing to adjust the gravitational constant for latitude caused statistically significant, yet small, errors in jump height. At the test site latitude of 45°, jump height was underestimated by 0.25% when the gravitational constant for the equator was used. When its pole value was used, jump height was overestimated by 0.25%.
Jump height was unaffected by when integration was started 0 to 1.5 s before jumper movement. The random error of the jump heights about H ref was also small (Յ±0.2%) for all starting points.
The duration of the offset averaging period had no significant or practical effect on jump height. Jump heights for all averaging periods were within ±0.08% of H ref . Random error was also negligible. The largest jump height error observed was -0.7% for a subject at an averaging period of 0.05 s. Jump heights for individual subjects were always within ±0.3% of H ref for sampling periods Ն 0.15 s.
The error in the sample duration, due to an inaccurate (0.01% error) A/D oscillator, had no meaningful effect on jump height (Յ±0.02%).
Discussion
As previously mentioned, reviewers of jump research generally view the impulse method as a valid and reliable technique for measuring countermovement jump height. This unquestioned acceptance seems to stem from its widespread use rather than published evidence of its validity and reliability. Only a few authors (Anderson & Pandy, 1993; Hatze, 1998; Kibele, 1998) have acknowledged and discussed some of the sources of error associated with the impulse method. They concluded that jump height is measured to within 0.5-3.0% of true jump height with this method. When additional potential sources of error are considered, as in the current study, errors in jump height may be Յ 26%.
The potential measurement errors, cutoff frequency of the low-pass filter, and sampling frequency introduced more error (Յ26%) than any of the computational errors (Յ1.5%). Of the two measurement errors, selecting too low a cutoff frequency introduced more error (Յ26%) than sampling at a slow frequency (Յ4.4%).
Electronic or digital filtering at cutoff frequencies Ն 27 Hz did not noticeably change the shape or time base of the force curve. Yet, at lower cutoff frequencies (6 and 14 Hz), the shape of the portion of the curve corresponding to takeoff, where forces transitioned rapidly, was noticeably different for both filters. There was also a tendency for the amplitudes of the unweighting and thrust phases to decrease slightly at these lower cutoff frequencies. For the analog filter only, the F z curve was shifted right (time delayed).
A sample F z curve filtered at 6 Hz is superimposed on its matching unfiltered curve in Figure 6 to illustrate the effect of the analog filter. At this low cutoff frequency, jump height was underestimated by 26% because the net impulse decreased by 12% (p < .0026). The net impulse decreased because the negative impulse just prior to takeoff increased by 17.1 Ns (p < .0026) and the positive thrust impulse decreased by 10.8 Ns (p < .0026). The same, yet smaller, changes were also responsible for the 11% underestimation of jump height at the 14-Hz cutoff.
It is common for force platform electronics to have one or more low-pass filters to attenuate high frequency noise. The platform used in the current study had selectable lowpass filters with nominal cutoff frequencies of 10.5 and 1,050 Hz. When measured, they were found to be 8 and 800 Hz, respectively. The cutoff frequency results illustrate the importance of determining whether the force platform electronics are filtering the raw F z signal. If filtered, the cutoff frequencies of the filters should be measured and set acceptably high (Ն580 Hz). An alternative, as was done in the present study, is to sample the unfiltered F z signal directly. Kibele (1998) discussed the error associated with a slow acquisition rate. Based on a theoretical error analysis, he concluded jump height error to be < 0.01% at a sampling frequency of 1,000 Hz. The error of 0.1% in the current study for the same sampling frequency generally supports his conclusion. As previously stated, jump height was significantly underestimated at slower sampling frequencies < 1,000 Hz. On the basis of these results, a sampling frequency Ն 1,000 Hz is recommended.
The underestimation of jump height at the lower sampling frequencies can be explained by takeoff being selected late. When selected late, there is a larger negative impulse just prior to takeoff, resulting in a lower jump height. Depending on which points were skipped to attain the lower sampling frequency, and any minor fluctuations in the calculated threshold, takeoff was often selected late by as much as approximately one sample duration (1/lower sampling frequency). Figure 7 illustrates this for one jump. The forces surrounding takeoff are plotted at 5,400 Hz. The smaller points on the graph would be missed by a sampling frequency of 900 Hz (larger dots) in this example. Because of a slightly lower (2.5 mv) threshold and because of the points missed, the takeoff for 900 Hz was 1.25 ms later. This increased the negative impulse and decreased jump height. Of the seven potential computational errors, only early identification of takeoff introduced a meaningful error (Յ1.5% underestimation) in jump height. Kibele (1998) and Hatze (1998) reported that correct selection of the instant of takeoff is important when calculating jump height because of the rapid change in force near this event. Kibele estimated the error in jump height to be Յ 2% when takeoff is selected incorrectly, and Hatze estimated it to be Յ 0.41%. The errors of 0.3-1.5% observed in the present study when the threshold was elevated above the offset by 2-10 N support their findings.
The lowest possible threshold for identifying takeoff should be used to avoid selecting takeoff early and overestimating jump height. But for the reasons previously discussed, the threshold must not be set too low, otherwise takeoff will be identified late (during flight) and jump height will be underestimated. After experimenting with numerous techniques, and several absolute and relative threshold levels, the described method for identifying takeoff appears to be the most reliable.
While no systematic error in jump height was found when body weight was averaged over shorter durations (<2 s), random error increased steadily to ±3.3% at the shortest (0.1-s) averaging period. This large random error was caused by a relatively small (0.13%) error in body weight. A relatively small error in body weight has such a large (26 times greater error) impact on jump height because error accumulates during integration [see Equation (1)]. Kibele (1998) reported that in his experience, body weight varies by < 1% between trials. While this appears to be a small error in body weight, it translates into an extremely large jump height error. To illustrate, jump heights for the 22 subjects were recalculated after increasing their body weights by only 0.25%. This resulted in a 6.5% underestimation (p < .0026) of jump height. So accurate determination of body weight is crucial, and fortunately achievable, by averaging body weight Ն 1 s. Anderson and Pandy (1993) had 1 subject stand, squat once, and return to a standing position on the force platform. They observed that the calculated center of mass height progressively differed from its original height at a rate of 1.5 cm/s. Using this error rate, they estimated it could lead to a 3% error in countermovement jump height. They attributed this to their platform's inability to respond to rapidly changing forces.
The same squat analysis was performed with the force platform used in the current study. A much smaller error rate (0.3 cm/s) was observed. Assuming this error rate was present in all jumps, it would result in < ±1% error in jump height. Further analysis of the squat suggested the error rate was due to rounding error of body weight, not a slow response time of the platform as suggested by Anderson and Pandy. The 0.3 cm/s error rate was entirely eliminated by changing body weight slightly, 0.014% (0.4 mv, 0.2 of an A/D unit). This small adjustment clearly exceeds the precision of the force platform and A/D board.
The small systematic 0.3% underestimation of jump height observed by integrating with histograms was due to an overestimation of the negative impulse just prior to takeoff. The impulse errors associated with the histograms during the remaining ascending and descending portions of the curve, unweighting and thrust, tended to counterbalance each other (Mizrahi & Sullivan, 1982) .
Nearly every published impulse study has used the trapezoid rule to integrate the net force curve. Use of this method prevents a small but systematic (Յ0.3%) underestimation of jump height. While this error reduction is relatively unimportant, use of the trapezoid rule is recommended, since it is equally easy to implement in software.
Gravitational acceleration varies with altitude and latitude (Brancazio, 1985) . Altitude has a minimal effect (<0.01%) on jump height and can be ignored. Latitude has a larger influence on jump height (~0.5%) when comparing g at the equator versus one of the poles (Brancazio, 1985) . This difference is due to centripetal force being maximal at the equator and zero at either pole. The centripetal force reduces the effect of gravity at the equator and has no influence at either pole. So, while relatively unimportant, a correction to g for latitude can reduce systematic error in jump height by up to 0.5% and is, therefore, recommended.
Jump height was estimated equally well regardless of when integration was started, 0 to 2 s prior to the first movement of the jumper. This agrees with Kibele's (1998) theoretical error estimate of 0.1% due to variations in the start of integration. Despite its minimal influence on jump height, starting integration Ն 0.2s before jumper movement is recommended, since it halves the random error.
The error associated with starting integration late was not analyzed because first movement of the jumper can be reliably detected if the methods described are used. However, Hatze (1998) correctly warns if integration is started after the jumper starts moving, jump height will be overestimated or underestimated depending on whether the ground reaction force first rises above or falls below body weight. To minimize the risk of making this mistake, integration should always be started before the jumper's first movement.
There were no significant or meaningful jump height errors associated with the duration of the averaging period used to calculate the offset voltage. Despite this, an averaging period of Ն 0.15 s is recommended to reduce the random error. Random error dropped from ±0.7% to ±0.2% when the averaging period was increased from 0.05 to 0.15 s, respectively.
The precision of the sample duration depends on the sampling frequency being a multiple of the frequency of the oscillator on the A/D board and the accuracy of the oscillator. If the sampling frequency is a multiple, the sample duration will be as accurate as the nominal oscillator frequency. However, if it is not a multiple of the frequency of the oscillator, there will be a slight rounding error in the sample duration. As previously discussed, this error has a negligible effect on jump height (Յ±0.02%) and can be ignored. The second potential source of error, an inaccurate oscillator, also produces a negligible error in jump height (Յ±0.02%). This example assumed a 100 pulse error per second for a 1-MHz oscillator.
A final check was performed on the measurement and computational recommendations described in this paper by using them to recalculate the jump heights and comparing the average of these heights to H ref . Unfiltered data were used. The sampling frequency was set to 1,080 Hz. Integration was started 0.5 s before jumper movement. The averaging periods for body weight were 1 s and 0.3 s for the offset. There was no significant or meaningful difference between H ref (0.422 m) and the jump height (0.421 m) calculated according to the guidelines. Across subjects, the largest difference from H ref was -2 mm (-0.76%).
Assuming the methods used to measure and calculate H ref resulted in an accurate (valid and reliable) estimate of jump height, the error analyses showed that the impulse method accurately (<±1%) measures counter movement jump height. Yet, if the recommended measurement and computational techniques are not closely followed, errors can be as large as 26%.
